
FIRE ADMINISTRATIVE DIVISION
by Fire Chief Mark Miller

November Leadership Truism 

“Perhaps we should all stop looking 
for ways to be offended.”

• New members: After another assessment process in 
November to fill two firefighter vacancies, we are pleased to 
announce the hiring of Max Meeks – a volunteer member of 
the LFRA Canyon Battalion; and Dave McCulley, a former 
firefighter with Elk Creek Fire Department. These two gen-
tleman will officially start on December 10, 2019. Please join 
me in congratulating both Max and David – they will be 
great assets to LFRA! (pics next month)  

• The task force that was recently implemented, con-
sisting of stakeholders within the City, Rural District, legal, 
and LFRA is in full swing looking at next steps in the matu-
ration of LFRA. These steps are primarily financial in nature 
and include items such as; conducting an independent Com-
prehensive Annual Financial Report (CAFR) and audit of 
LFRA, moving some or all LFRA funds to a separate financial 
custodian, unbundling cost allocation fees that the City cur-
rently charges LFRA, and eventually developing a long range 
revenue allocation formula (RAF) for LFRA to allow for long 
range planning. All of these items are part of full maturation 
and will set up LFRA well into the future in regards to our 
financial structure. This will take 12 – 18 months to complete 
and will take significant collaboration between all stakehold-
ers.

• Of course, during the month of Thanksgiving, how 
can we not take a moment to be thankful for all we have? 
Recently, I sent an e-mail (below) to LFRA personnel trying 
to capture just a few of the things we have accomplished 

from an organizational standpoint, as follows:   

LFRA,
We are doing great things here…I’m thankful for that. I was re-
flecting today on all that is happening in the organization, and 
frankly it’s a bit overwhelming. I wanted to share a few things 
from my vantage point that cause me to be incredibly grateful 
as Chief of this organization…
• We will likely be hiring 12 positions for station 7 in 
July (pending budget approval) – this is GREAT news!
• We are moving forward with sealing the deal on land 
donated for fire station 10 (huge!)
• We are in discussions with several regional agencies 
about partnering with us on the station 10 site (LETA, County, 
TVEMS, etc.)
• We will make a decision in the next couple weeks on a 
shift schedule for LFRA.
• We have adopted a new pay plan and moving forward 
with increasing salaries of those with the greatest disparity 
– almost $40,000 in 2018 and a phased in plan for the other 
positions in need of adjustment over the next few years.
• We are moving towards full maturation and develop-
ing our own financial policies and revenue allocation formula
• We have a Board of Directors that are highly support-
ive of our employees and strategic plan
• We are continuing to be cutting edge in our firefight-
ing tactics
• We are highly respected regionally and outside of Col-
orado 
• We have one of the best health benefit packages in this 
region
• We have one of the best pension matching contribu-
tion packages in this region
• We have the best Peer Support system I’ve ever seen.
• We have a new HR management system
We are making a difference in the community…everyday….
Ops, Admin, EM, CSD
 The above accomplishments may not affect each of you 
directly in your day-to-day duties and responsibilities, but… 
they are ALL moving the organization forward. I’m thankful 
for that, and for all of you that are making it happen.
 This has been a difficult year for many of us…health 
issues; loss of loved ones; challenges of juggling family life, 
kids, spouses, stress of the job; life can be messy.  I’m thankful 
for the great things we are doing as an organization, as noted 
above, but perhaps more importantly, is the support we give 
each other during these times. I’m incredibly thankful for the 

part you each play in that.                                    - Chief Miller
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FIRE OPERATIONS DIVISION
by Division Chief Greg Ward
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LFRA and Thompson Valley EMS were dis-
patched to a house fire on Katlyn Circle, Engine 
3 arrived on scene with light smoke coming from 
the front door of the house. All occupants had 
self-evacuated and were uninjured. Engine 3 and 
Rescue 2 crews entered the house and located 
a small kitchen fire. The fire was extinguished 
quickly and the area checked for fire extension 
before determining the fire to be under control. 
Crews remained on scene for just over an hour 
ventilating the smoke from the house and mon-
itoring the air to ensure it was safe for the occu-
pants to return to the home. 

A new 2018 wildland firefighting engine was com-
pleted by Recreational Electric of Loveland to replace 
an eighteen year old engine that is stationed at Fire 
Station 6. The new engine is a Ford F550 4x4 specifi-
cally designed for off-road wildland firefighting oper-
ations. The engine holds 300 gallons of water, several 
hundred feet of wildland attack hose, a chain saw and 
portable pump for remote water supply operations. 
The cab and chassis was ordered through the state 
fleet bid system and the up-fitting of the firefighting 
body, pump, tank and electronics were completed by 
Recreational Electric.

November 25, 2018

Engine 66 – 2018 Ford 4X4 Wildland Firefighting 



COMMUNITY SAFETY DIVISION
by Division Chief Ned Sparks
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GENERAL
• Finalized the Fire Sprinkler Safety program going 
before Council on December 4th.  This is going through 
Economic Development and the Downtown Development 
Authority.  The program will reimburse for the fire line ex-
pense up to $25K.
• Drone class to learn how to pilot and for use on Fire 
Investigations. 
• Participate in demonstrations for new RMS vendors, 
to review from the permitting and inspections.

CONSTRUCTUION DEVELOPMENT
• Multiple meetings with City Building Dept., owner, 
architect and FPE to determine building design and fire pro-
tection system design for Barton Solvents, a proposed, large 
Group H chemical storage building
• Finalized a process to go to all-electronic plan sub-
mittal and review starting in 2019.
• Working with the I-25 expansion project.
• Working with Desk Chair - to get the upper roof 
assembly area compliant; Colorado Heirloom - complete and 
compliant; Tharp - phased relocation to the Quad Graphics 
building.

INVESTIGATIONS
• Lt Engelhardt assist E5 with photos for fire in an out 
building at 821 Wisteria C shift 11-12-2018 (county)

INSPECTIONS
• Improved FIT inspection program by reassigning 
hotel, motel and apartment inspections to the FITs, and mak-
ing David Rhoades the hazmat program manager
• Inspectors Cravey and Rhoades are conducting the 
annual Group E inspections and have completed almost all 
the elementary schools, and will then do junior and senior 
high schools. 
• CSD did a site visit to assist Spring 44 Distillery with 
yellow tagged sprinkler and storage height of ethanol; On the 
Border red tagged sprinkler system – resolved.
• Addressing at Johnstown in the 2534 area identi-
fying continued problems with businesses out of numerical 
sequence when inspecting the properties.

• Due to the potential for mid-term Election Day 
protestors and counter-protestors, the EOC was activated 
in Standby Mode and connected with the Larimer County 
and the State EOCs for situational awareness. No related or 
negative activities were reported in Loveland. The need for 
an activation was driven by national-level intelligence reports 
shared with us by the Colorado Intelligence Analysis Center 
(CIAC). Lenny is a Terrorism Liaison Officer and served as 
our point of contact for this information. Nicely done Lenny! 
• A department level tabletop exercise for Water & 
Power is scheduled for delivery on Nov 30th. The exercise 
will focus on challenges created by a wildland fire that causes 
damages to the Water Treatment Plant and to a critical power 
circuit that serves the plant as well as customers in the can-
yon. This exercise was preceded by a 1-hour delivery of ICS 
training to their employees delivered on Nov 21st. The ICS 
class was delivered so that the employees are able to establish 
command and control during the exercise, set for 2 weeks 
later. 
• We continue to work on building the database for 
credentialing employees and resources for the Salamander 
System. Our goal is to complete the printing and distribution 
of credential cards for LFRA personnel by the end of the year 
and will continue to chip away at this time intensive project. 
• Lenny participated in an EOC exercise facilitated 
by the Larimer County Office of Emergency Management. 
The exercise scenario included multiple power outages 
and evacuations as a result of a severe winter storm. Lenny 
gained valuable experience by serving as the EOC Manager 
for this exercise and said he appreciated that the exercise was 
designed as a safe environment to practice the needed skills 
and “fail forward”. Furthermore, he stated that he was able to 
use much of the training he received over the past year and 
step into a role he is now more comfortable with. 
• Pat delivered Emergency Management training to 
the Division Managers (82 members). This training essen-
tially the same training previously delivered to the Executive 
Leadership Team. The intent of the class is to give our leader-
ship a working understanding of their roles and responsibil-
ities during emergencies. Topics included were NIMS, ICS, 
and the mass notification system ‘ Everbridge’.
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COMMUNITY KUDOS

From COLORADO STATE PATROL:
During the 2018 year, Loveland Fire Rescue Authority sought out training 
with local partners to improve on scene response tactics on interstate 25. 
They partnered with the State Patrol and together came up with a training 
plan for the whole department that included some hands on training at the 
fire training center.

They scheduled three different four hour TIM classes to cover all shifts, and 
each training included a hands on portion on the track to go over “marking 
and moving,” and radio procedures, speaking directly with the primary law 
enforcement communication center. During the training they used their 
drone to film the outdoor hands on training.

After that, they edited and made an eight minute video that was posted on 
YouTube to be shared with other partners and to maintain consistency as 
the training is applied working crash scenes on the interstate. This entire 
approach to training allowed LFRA to truly change the culture of working 
crashes with their partner agencies, improving responder safety for all 
agencies, thanks for your dedication and the example your agency has set.

Link to the YouTube video produced by LFRA:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8pOB1YxoyCw&t=7s


